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INTRODUCTION

THE LARGEST FUNDRAISING MEDICAL 
RESEARCH CHARITY IN THE WORLD

THE LARGEST FUNDER OF 
CANCER RESEARCH IN EUROPE

THE SECOND LARGEST GLOBAL 
FUNDER OF CANCER RESEARCH

THE MONEY WE RAISE IS SPENT 
ON RESEARCH, INFORMATION, 
ADVOCACY AND PUBLIC POLICY

WE ARE ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY FUNDED 
THROUGH PUBLIC DONATIONS

WE FUND 45%* OF CANCER 
RESEARCH ACTIVITY IN THE UK

*Calculated from NCRI Cancer Research Database (CaRD) 2014

expenditure figures. Figure excludes industry-funded research.



We work 
with over

NHS hospital trusts across our 
portfolio of trials

150

We support
research in over

institutions
90

We support 
around

clinical trials
250 

Since the early 1980s, 
we have taken almost

new drugs into early clinical 
trials leading to 6 new 

medicines

160

We support
over

Principle 
Investigators

150 

We support 
more than

researchers,
doctors and nurses

4000

In 2017/18 our total research 
spend was

across basic, translational and 
clinical projects

£413M

We support
over

PhD Students
500

CRUK IN NUMBERS



Our ambition is to see 3 in 4 people surviving cancer by 2034

1970 2010 IN THE NEXT
20 YEARS

Over the last 40 years, cancer survival
rates in the UK have doubled – in the

1970s just a quarter of people survived,
today that figure is half

We want to accelerate progress and
see three quarters of patients surviving

the disease within the next 20 years

OUR VISION: TO BRING FORWARD THE DAY WHEN 
ALL CANCERS ARE CURED



Early detection
research

Basic understanding
of cancer

Therapeutic 
innovation

Cancers of
substantial

unmet need

Cancer 
prevention

Precision 
medicine

WE ARE FOCUSING OUR RESEARCH INVESTMENTS 
TO ACHIEVE THIS AMBITION



CONNECTING THE BRIGHTEST 
MINDS FROM ACROSS THE 
GLOBE TO TACKLE SOME OF 
THE TOUGHEST CHALLENGES 
IN CANCER RESEARCH 

Determine 
mechanisms that 
“cause” cancer 
without known 
mutagenesis

Improve treatment 
responses by 
manipulating the
microbiota

Tumour
vaccinology 
approaches to drive 
immune responses 
beyond checkpoint 
therapy

£20m awards InternationalMultidisciplinary

GRAND 
CHALLENGE
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Locations where we support research infrastructure as at 1 September 2018

Institutes (4)

Centres (14 including         3 Major Centres)

Cancer Imaging Centres (4)

Lung Cancer Centre of Excellence 

Brain Tumour Centre of Excellence

Experimental Cancer Medicine Centres (ECMCs) Both (9)

Experimental Cancer Medicine Centres (ECMCs) Adult only (9)

Experimental Cancer Medicine Centres (ECMCs) Paediatric only (2)

Clinical Trials Units (8)

Drug Discovery Facilities (4)

Therapeutic Discovery Labs (2)

CRUK-MEDI Alliance Laboratory (1)

Manufacturing Facilities (2)

Stratified Medicine Programme Technology Hubs (3)

Joint Establishments

BELFAST
LEEDS

GLASGOW

EDINBURGH

NEWCASTLE

SHEFFIELD
LIVERPOOL

MANCHESTER

LEICESTER
BIRMINGHAM

OXFORD

LONDON

CAMBRIDGE

CARDIFF

BRISTOL
SOUTHAMPTON

LONDON
Barts

Centre
ECMC
Clinical Trials Unit

Clare Hall Laboratories
Biotherapeutics Development Unit

Imperial
Centre
ECMC

Institute of Cancer Research
Centre
Cancer Imaging Centre
Brain Tumour Centre of Excellence (joint with Cambridge)
Clinical Trials Unit
Drug Discovery Facility
ECMC

King’s
Centre
Cancer Imaging Centre (joint with UCL)
ECMC

London Bioscience Innovation Centre
Therapeutic Discovery Labs

Royal Marsden Hospital
Stratified Medicine Programme Technology Hub

The Francis Crick Institute
Institute

UCL
Centre
Cancer Imaging Centre (joint with King’s)
Lung Cancer Centre of Excellence (joint with Manchester)
Brain Tumour Centre of Excellence (joint with Edinburgh)
Clinical Trials Unit
ECMC

Cancer Research UK City of London Centre
Major Centre

WE INVEST IN A UNIQUE NATIONAL 
NETWORK



Start-up focused on the development of 
novel DDR cancer therapies

Two lead programmes in-licensed from 
CRUK on an ongoing research 

collaboration 

CRUK THERAPEUTIC DISCOVERY LABS:
ALLIANCES

Deubiquitinases alliance with core KOL 
team formed of CRUK and non-CRUK 

PIs

Four LO programmes formed to date

Focused on targeting the Hippo 
pathway in a target validation and drug 

discovery feasibility partnership

Target identification and validation 
alliance in area of immuno-oncology

CRUK to prosecute small molecule 
targets, LifeArc to prosecute antibody 

targets

Spinout formed around multiple CRUK 
assets focused on immunosuppression 

in the tumour microenvironment

Collaboration with TDL to progress drug 
discovery, alongside access to CRUK PIs

Multi-year collaboration centred on 
mRNA translation-based therapies

Access to TDL drug discovery expertise 
and CRUK clinical trial network via CDD 



The CDD sponsors, manages, funds and executes preclinical and early clinical 
development programmes on agents from academia and industry

MANUFACTURE PRECLINICAL

Pharmaceutical development
GMP standard

Biotherapeutics
Small Molecules

CTA (IND)-enabling studies
PK & PD assay development
Trial protocol development
Regulatory documentation

CTA submission
Supporting translational research

CLINICAL
Expertise in FIM, Phase I & IIA

ICH GCP clinical trials
Access to UK clinical 
oncology network

CRUK CENTRE FOR DRUG DEVELOPMENT (CDD)



CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIPS (CDP)

A CRUK initiative run by the CRUK Centre for Drug Development

AIM
To work with leading pharma and biotech companies to accelerate the 
progression of promising cancer therapeutics to the clinic.

OVERVIEW
• Run and managed by CDD in partnership with industry.

• Preclinical and early clinical development at no upfront cost to company.

• Conducted through a prestigious established clinical trials network.

• Projects undertaken on a shared risk-reward basis.

• Commitment from company to continue clinical development beyond 

Phase I or transfer rights to CRUK.

• CRUK receives a share of downstream revenues from the treatment if 

successfully developed.

PHARMA
AND BIOTECH
COMPANIES

13(+3)
CURRENTLY ACTIVE

22
DEALS TO DATE



TRACK RECORD

21
agents under active 
development in our 
current portfolio

160
early-phase trials 
delivered with 
novel cancer drugs

MORE 
THAN 60
agents taken in to 
first-in-human 
clinical trials

100%
success rate with 
regulatory applications to 
the Medicines & 
Healthcare products 
Regulatory Agency

22
collaborations under 
the Clinical Development 
Partnerships (CDP) 
initiative

14 first-in-class 
agents clinically 
investigated

including:6
agents 
registered 
as medicines

CRUK CENTRE FOR DRUG DEVELOPMENT



– Stand Up To Cancer Dream Teams
– Grand Challenge
– Catalyst Awards
– Accelerator Awards

INTERNATIONAL 
NETWORKS

PARTNERSHIP 
CONFERENCES

INTERNATIONAL FUNDING 
OPPORTUNITIES

– International Cancer Genome Consortium 
(ICGC)

– International Cancer Benchmarking Partnership 
(ICBP)

– International Rare Cancers Initiative (IRCI)
– European Organisation for Research and                                                     

Treatment of Cancer (EORTC)

– The Early Detection of Cancer 
Conference

– MAP Congress: MAP 2018 –
Molecular Analysis for Personalised 
Therapy

OUR GROWING INTERNATIONAL PRESENCE



COMMERCIAL PARTNERSHIPS: DEVELOPING AND 
COMMERCIALISING NEW DISCOVERIES

25 £32.6M 

6 33

6
projects available 
for licensing and 
co-development

leveraged for 
2017/18 financial 
year

marketed 
drugs

partnered agents in 
pre clinical or clinical 
development

major industry 
alliances



COMMERCIAL PARTNERSHIPS: ASSETS AVAILABLE 
FOR LICENSING

Small molecules Antibodies Enabling Technologies

Integrin αvβ6-binding peptides
Highly specific binding peptide targeting the integrin
αVβ6, upregulated in multiple cancers. Uses as
imaging probes, tumour targeting agents and direct
inhibitors.

Novel payload for ADCs
Potent and specific payload targeting CDK11A/B, key
survival genes in multiple cancers.

DI-B4 (anti-CD19) Antibody
Pan-B cell binder, with higher potency, lower
immunogenicity and an improved safety profile in
the clinic, compared to competitors. Antibody is
engineered to enhance ADCC and NK cell binding.

p53 TCRm Antibody
Novel TCRm recognizing an HLA presented p53 T-
cell epitope. The antibody has high specificity,
selectivity over normal tissue, internalizes and
effectively engages immune effector cells in vivo.

anti-TACE Antibody
Potent antagonistic antibody against TACE, a
membrane metalloprotease responsible for the
regulation of EGF and TNF family driven cancers. The
target has also been linked to inflammatory disease.

Atypical PKC Inhibitor Series
Advanced FiC against aPKC, a mediator of cell
polarity and driver of multiple RAS and Hh/Gli1-
driven epithelial cancers.

CDC7 Inhibitor Series
Inhibitors of CDC7 kinases crucial for cell cycle
control abnormally expressed in multiple cancers,
with strong efficacy in multiple xenograft models.

IKKα Inhibitor Series
FiC inhibitors of kinase in non-canonical NF-κB
pathway, driving TNF signalling. Strong in vivo PoC
data in prostate cancer model.

MRCK Inhibitor Series
Potent and selective inhibitors of cell motility. In vivo
PoC data of inhibition of radiation driven infiltration
in glioblastoma and basal invasion in SCC.
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ASSETS: MRCK INHIBITOR SERIES

• Myotonic Dystrophy Kinase-Related CDC42-Binding Kinase 
(MRCK) is a ser/thr kinase which regulates cell morphology, 
migration and cell cycle progression

• MRCK is an anti-invasion and anti-proliferation target in multiple 
cancers

• MRCK is therefore implicated in cancers that are characterised by 
invasion and infiltration, such as glioblastoma and skin cancer

• CRUK collaboration with Dr Heather McKinnon and Dr Justin 
Bower at the Beatson Drug Discovery Unit, alongside Prof Anthony 
Chalmers and Prof Mike Olson



MRCK as a target in glioblastoma

• MRCK is overexpressed and pathway is upregulated in glioblastoma

• Radiation (SoC) increases MRCK activity and cancer cell invasion 

ASSETS: MRCK INHIBITOR SERIES

MRCKα mRNA is overexpressed in GBM vs normal

pMYPT protein is overexpressed in tumour
margin of G7 intracranial xenografts in mice

pMYPT increases in response to radiation in G7 intracranial mouse model

Radiation increases invasion
of G7 cells in intracranial
model

Bulk of tumour Contralateral 
hemisphere



MRCK as a target in skin cancer

• Active MRCK is observed in squamous skin carcinoma mouse models

ASSETS: MRCK INHIBITOR SERIES

Increase in active phosphorylated forms of MRCK
in a two-stage chemical carcinogen model of skin
cancer (DMBA/TPA)



ASSETS: MRCK INHIBITOR SERIES

• Fragment screening and structure guided design led to development of BDP-9066 azaindole series

• Excellent MRCK activity (sub nM IC50), with S1003 phosphorylation acting as biomarker

• Strong selectivity over kinome (including 100-fold selectivity over ROCKs)

• Good physiochemical properties and brain penetrance in tumour models

Reduction in invasion of GBM cells into contralateral
hemisphere in IR + BDP-9066 group Kaplan meier plot shows increased survival of mice

receiving BDP-9066 in combination with radiation

Tumour and papilloma volume are significantly
decreased in a two-stage chemical model of SCC

BDP-9066 reduces radiation induced invasion and increases survival in GBM model

BDP-9066 reduces skin tumour growth

CRUK looking for partner to develop project and progress compounds towards the clinic



ASSETS: p53 TCR MIMIC ANTIBODY

• Novel T-cell receptor mimic antibody recognising an HLA-
A*0201-presented wild-type p53 T-cell epitope (p5365-73)

• Tumour cell specificity due to high copy number and 
increased peptide processing of mutated p53 protein

• Abnormal p53 levels and processing linked to multiple 
cancer types, whilst previous studies (CTLs against p53 and 
p53 vaccination trials) demonstrate target safety

• Project initiated by Prof Alison Banham at the University of 
Oxford



ASSETS: p53 TCR MIMIC ANTIBODY

• The lead antibody candidate specifically recognises HLA-A2/p53 epitopes present on 
multiple cancer cell lines and primary tumours (including myeloma and AML)

• Crucially, does not bind normal cell lines, primary normal tissue or human peripheral 
blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs, which have a higher level of p53 than normal cells)

Radiolabelled p53 TCRm mAb (T1-
116C) strongly localises to MDA-MB-
231 tumour cells (circled), but not
MDA-MB-468 (which do not bind
mAb). mAb displays typical halflife

p53 TCRm mAb (T1-116C) inhibits tumour growth in vivo, in new (A) and
established MDA-MB-231 xenografts (B). This effect is mouse IgG, due to the
recruitment of the mouse immune system (10mg/kg twice weekly)



ASSETS: p53 TCR MIMIC ANTIBODY

• Well characterised – no cross-reactivity predicted in silico or by amino acid substitution

• No toxicity or induction of peptide independent immune stimulation in mice carrying 
human HLA-A2 alleles

• Can internalise, so suitable for ADC approaches. Potential as CAR-T, bispecifics etc

• Humanised and de-immunised into a Lonza master cell bank, with an affinity of 1µM

• Targets multiple cancer-specific epitopes – could have wide uses as theranostic

p53 TCRm mAb (T1-116C) drives antibody-dependent
phagocytosis (ADCP) in the B-cell lymphoma cell line OCI-
Ly8, comparatively to the CD20 rituximab

CRUK looking for partner to develop project (either 
as naked antibody or other modality) and progress 

technology towards the clinic



ASSETS: Integrin αvβ6-binders

• Novel and proprietary peptide binders with high affinity and selectivity for integrin αvβ6, 
which is specifically expressed on epithelial cells

• αvβ6 is undetectable on normal adult tissue, but is elevated during remodelling fibrosis 
and in multiple cancer indications

• Higher expression of αvβ6 correlates with poor prognosis in colon, cervical, lung, invasive 
squamous cell carcinoma and breast cancers

αvβ6 integrin expression in various carcinomas, compared to normal (NL) tissue. High αvβ6 integrin expression in breast cancer correlates
with poor prognosis



ASSETS: Integrin αvβ6-binders

• Used peptides derived from natural ligands (e.g. TGFβ1-LAP) to generate binders

• Affinity correlates with ability to form an alpha-helical structure

• Lead candidate (A20FMDV2) has >1000 fold specificity over other integrins (IC50 1.27nM)

• Peptides are rapidly internalised, potently inhibit αvβ6-dependent cell adhesion and 
migration and have good in vivo stability

A20FMDV A20LAP A20FMDV2

Increasing potency

0 min 45 min



ASSETS: Integrin αvβ6-binders

• A20FMDV2 is able to target tumour cell lines that endogenously express αvβ6

• New data from academic team with proprietary third party toxin shows good selectivity in 
vitro and αvβ6-specific tumour killing in pancreatic cancer xenografts (data package 
available under CDA). Animal health and weight were normal, with no in vivo toxicity

NanoSPECT-CT imaging of
111Indium A20FMDV2 in DCIS
breast cancer xenograft

NanoSPECT-CT imaging of
111Indium A20FMDV2 in CA1a
breast cancer xenograft

MicroPet imaging of [18F]FBA-
(PEG28)2-A20FMDV2 in BxPC3 
pancreatic cancer xenograft



ASSETS: Integrin αvβ6-binders

• Confirmed clinical safety by PET imaging study in 4 healthy patients (GSK)

• No adverse effects or toxicology seen with effective dose reached to enable multiple scans 
on a single subject

PET activity through a single coronal slice for patient 1, over 6 scans (scale 0-10 kBq/mL)

CRUK looking for partner to develop project as a specific tumour targeting agent

0:03:30 0:15:00 0:40:33 01:16:27 02:10:29 03:00:29
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THANK YOU 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONTACT:

matthew.burney@cancer.org.uk
sabin.llona.minguez@cancer.org.uk


